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Evaluation of Thermal Deformation in Electronic Packages

Hyeon Gyu Beom,* Kyoung Moon Jeong
Department of Mechanical Engineering, Chonnam National University

Thermal deformation in an electronic package due to thermal strain mismatch is investigated.
The warpage and the in-plane deformation of the package after encapsulation is analyzed using
the laminated plate theory. An exact solution for the thermal deformation of an electronic
package with circular shape is derived. Theoretical results are presented on the effects of the
layer geometries and material properties on the thermal deformation. Several applications of the
exact solution to electronic packaging product development are illustrated. The applications
include lead on chip package, encapsulated chip on board and chip on substrate.
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1. Introduction

Thermal deformation of a plastic package after
encapsulation is a potential reliability concern
(Lau, 1993). After encapsulation, thermal defor
mation is created within a package due to thermal
expansion mismatch between the constituent
materials as it cools from the molding tempera
ture to room temperature. Warpage of the molded
package becomes more serious as the package size
increases and the package thickness decreases.
The package warpage can cause problems with
mounting the package onto a printed circuit
board and often results in premature solder joint
failures. In-plane deformation of the package
caused by thermal loading is also a major cause
of solder reliability problems.

Studies on warpage of plastic packages have
been performed recently. Suhir and Manzione
(1992) developed an analytical stress model for
the evaluation of thermally induced bow of a
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large plastic package due to the nonuniform
distribution of temperature in the through-thick
ness direction after a molding cycle. They treated
a plastic package as a rectangular homogeneous
plate. Subsequently, Suhir (1993) obtained the
analytic solution for warpage of thin plastic
packages subjected to a uniform temperature
change. In his work, a thin plastic package is
treated as a composite plate under plane strain.
Kelly et al. (1994, 1996) and Zheng et al.
(1997) employed the finite element techniques to
predict warpage in plastic quad flat packs after
encapsulation. Complicated geometry of the elec
tronic packages makes it difficult to obtain the
analytic solutions for displacement distributions
in real packages. A closed form solution for
thermal deformation of plastic package has not
yet been derived.

The purpose of this study is to provide a
method for evaluation of thermal deformation in
an electronic package, due to thermal strain
mismatch. A thin plastic package can be treated
as a composite plate manufactured at an elevated
temperature and subsequently cooled down to the
room temperature. The problem of plate bending
of the multilayered structure subjected small
deformation is approached using the classical
plate theory. An exact solution for the thermal
deformation of an electronic package with a
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circular shape is derived in this paper. Theoretical
results are presented on the effects of the layer
geometries and material properties on the thermal
deformation. Several applications of the exact
solution to electronic packaging product develop
ment are illustrated. The applications include
lead on chip package, encapsulated chip on board
and chip on substrate.

2. Formulation

A thin plastic package can be treated as a
composite plate manufactured at an elevated tem
perature and subsequently cooled down to the
room temperature. Consider a deformation of a
plate composed of thin layers of isotropic linear
elastic material. The cross section of the plate is
shown schematically in Fig. 1. The plate has
constant thickness h. A temperature change LlT
from the initial stress-free state are uniform in the
plate. The temperature change is assumed to be
the same throughout the laminate. According to
the classical laminated plate theory, the displace
ments at any point of a plate are written as
(Jones, 1975)

x,

layer 3

layer 2 hI x,

layer 1 Xs hO,

Fig. 1 Geometry of a multilayered plate

- W.u, respectively. ou is the Kronecker delta.
Au, Bu and Du are the extensional, coupling and
bending stiffnesses, respectively, given as

(3)

where Cn and Cl 2 are the stiffnesses given in
terms of Young's modulus E and Poisson's ratio
II of the layer as Cn=E/(1-1I2) and CI2=IIE/

(I - 112) . eOT and X T are the thermal strain and the
thermal curvature, respectively, given as

X3 Cudx«=0.

hO= lhX3CndX3/lhCndX3, (5)

from the lower surface of the plate. Here, X3 ( = X3

+ hO) is the vertical coordinate of the given point
from the lowest surface of the plate. Clearly, (5)

r:is equivalent to the condition Bi, =
-hO

where C= Cn + C12, A= An + A 12, jj = D« + Dl 2

and a is the coefficient of thermal expansion. In
this paper, the repetition of an index in a term
denotes a summation with respect to that index
over its range I to 2 for a Roman letter lowercase,
unless indicated otherwise. Without loss of gener
ality, we can place the main plane (X3=0) at the
distance

Ui=U?-X3W,i(Xh X2), (i=l, 2), (1)

U3=W(Xh X2),

where u, and U3 are the in-plane and transverse
displacements, respectively, u? is the in-plane
displacement on the main plane, and the subscript
comma (,) denotes a partial derivative with
respective to the in-plane Cartesian coordinates,
Xl and X2' The constitutive relations for the
laminated plate have the following form:

Nu=A12(e~k-2eOT) ou+ (A n - A 12) (e'&
-eOTOu) + BI2XkkOu+ (Bn- B 12) Xu'

Mu= B12eCJa.ou+ (Bn - B12) e'&+ Ddxkk-2Xl) ou
+ (Dn-DI2) (xu-xTou)' (2)

Here N u and Mu are the resultant stress and

t:moment defined as Nu= aadx« and Mu=
-hO

I
h - h o

x3(Judx3, respectively, where (Ju is the stress.
-hO

e'& and Xu are the main plane strain and the
1

curvature defined as e'&=T(uL+ uJ.J and Xu=

OT I t:: -e = A- Cad'Tdxs.
-hO

I r:-x
T =-=-D Cai1TX3dx3,

-hO
(4)
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(7)

(8)

3. Analytic Solution

Many techniques and methods have been devel
oped to evaluate the thermal deformation in
electronic packages. Because of complicated
geometry and highly nonlinear properties of the
materials composing the packages, it is difficult to
obtain the analytic solution for deformation dis
tribution in real packages. To simplify the com
plexities, the following assumptions are made in
this paper. The package is stress free and undefor
med at the molding temperature. Mechanical
properties of materials are linear elastic and in
dependent of temperature. Perfect adhesion exists
at the material interfaces within the package. The
laminated plate theory is employed to analyze the
warpage and the in-plane deformation of the
package after encapsulation.

Consider thermal deformation of a circular
laminate with radius R as shown in Fig. 2. The
circular plate has the stiffness tensors Au, E u and
Du (ij=ll, 12), and the stiffness tensors of the
circular inhomogeneity with radius a are Au, B
&and Du.We introduce cylindrical coordinates
(r, e, X3) for convenience, and take the origin of
coordinates at the center of the plate and denote
by r the radial distance of the point in the main
plane of the plate. All field quantities are in
dependent of e and are function of r alone. The
main plane thermal strain and the thermal curva
ture prescribed in the laminate are : c'iJ= cOTOij, X

h=xTou for r>a and c'iJ*=c'iJ*ou, xl*=xT*ou
for r <a, respectively. The boundary conditions
along the outer boundary of the plate at r = R
are:

Here t? is the resultant in-plane traction given as

t?=Nunj, where n, is the unit vector normal to
the plate edge and Vr is the Kirchhoff force.
Applying the superposition principle, we can
obtain solutions of the plate from the sum of
solutions for problems a and b as shown in Fig.
3. The displacements for the plate are written as

u?= u?(a)+U?(b),

w=w(a)+w(b),

where superscripts a and b in parentheses indi
cate the quantities associated with the problems a
and b. respectively. For the problem a, the circu
lar plate has the stiffness tensors Au, E u and De
(ij= II, 12). The main plane thermal strain and
the thermal curvature prescribed in the laminate
are: c'iJ=cOTOij' xT;=xTou throughout the plate,
respectively. The boundary conditions for the
problem a are :

t?(4)=0 at r=R,
V,!4)=0, M$:)=O at r=R.

The problem a for the plate subjected to the
boundary conditions (8) can be solved by taking
Nl/)=O and M&a)=o throughout the plate, which
satisfies the in-plane boundary condition (8) as
well as the equilibrium equation. Inversion of (2)
for N&a)=o and M&a)=o gives the main plane
strain and the curvature

Fig. 2 Circular laminate with an inhomogeneity

t?=O at r v R,
Vr=O, Mrr=O at r=R.

(6)
(a) Homogeneous circular plate

(b) Circular plate containing an inclusion with an equiv
alent eigenstrain

Fig. 3 Superposition of elastic fields in a circular
plate
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Recently, Beom and Earmme (1999) have
obtained the closed form solution for the displace
ments for the problem b by using the equivalent
eigenstrain method. The closed form solution for
the displacement fields is written as

(15)

Thus, the in-plane displacement at any point of a
plate is obtained from (I) and (16) as

u- (r, Xa)=[{ IiVA + Pu}eo**+e(a,+ PI2X**Jr

+ xa[XcaJ+ P2leO** +{+(I + vD
) + P22}x** Jr

for r< a,

u-Ir, xa)={I-t;v
A

~ +Pur}eo**+(cCal+P12x**)r

+ xa[(XCa)+P2ICO**) r+{+(1 + vD
) ~

+P22r}X**J for r >a. (17)

The analytic solution (17) shows dependence of
the thermal deformation on the layer geometries
and material properties. Similarly, the corre-

{
l+VA }u~(r) = --2-+Pu eO**r+ (e(al+PI2X**) r,

ug(r) =0,

w (r) = -+[ (x{aJ+P2IEo**) r 2+{+(1 +vD
)

+P22}x **r 2Jfor r < a

{
I +vA

2 }u~(r)= --2-~+pur eO**

+ (e{a)+PI2X**) r , ug(r) =0,

w (r) = -+[ (X{aJ+P2leo**) r2+{+(1 +vD
) d

(2Inrla+I)+P22r2}x**] for r >a

(16)

where Fij are presented in Appendix A. Since the
solutions of the displacements for problems a and
b are determined as above, the complete solutions
for the displacement field for the circular plate are
written from (11)and (14) as

W{bl= -+[P2Ieo**r2+{+(1 + vD
) et(2lnr/a

+1) + P22r2}x**] for r >a. (14)

Here vA=AI2/All' vD=DI2/Ds, and the con
stants pij are presented in Appendix A. eO*" and
x"" are the equivalent eigenstrain and the equiva
lent eigencurvature for the circular plate, which
are written in terms of eO* and x* as follows

(9)

(13)

(12)

(II)

t?Cb)=O at r r- R,
V,!b)=O, M~)=O at r=R.

u~{a)=e{a)r,

ug{a)=o,
Iw{a)=-Tx(a)r2,

e~a) = eO{a) aij,
x~a) = X{a) aij.

e9; = eO* aij
x~=x*aij.

where eO*=e°T*-e-°(a)_A*-IE*x{a) and x*=
xT*-x(a)-D*-IE*eO(a)~ The boundary condi

tions for the problem bare:

Here

{
I +VA }U~{b)= --2-+Pu EO**r+PI2x**r, ug{b)=O,

W(b)= -+[P2Ie-°**r2+{+(1 +vD
) + P22}x** r 2J

for r< a

{
I +VA et }

U~(b)= --2-7+Pur EO**+PI2x**r,

ugCb)=O,

Next, consider problem b for a circular finite
plate with a radius R as shown in Fig. 3. The
circular plate has the stiffnesses Aij, Bij and De.
and the stiffnesses of the circular inhomogeneity
with a radius a are A~, B~ and D~. The main
plane eigenstrain e9; and the eigencurvature x~

prescribed in the circular inhomogeneity are
determined so as to satisfy the condition for the
equivalency of the resultant stress and moment in
the circular inhomogeneity. Making use of (2),

(7) and (11), it can be shown that

eO(a) = (A- ED-IE) -I (AeOT - ExT), (10)

X(a)= (D- EA-1E)-1 WX T - Ee°T),

where A = All + A12, E = Bs,+ B12 and D= Du
+D12. Integrating the strain-displacement rela
tionships, the closed form of the corresponding
displacement can be expressed as
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sponding resultant stress and moment can be
evaluated from (2) and (16) (Appendix B). It is
noted that the approach via the through-thickness
averaging approach in the lamination theory has
a limitation, i. e. it can not determine the local
stress fields which appear at the three junctions
between the individual layers and the elastic in
homogeneity. However, the solution of the resul
tant stress and moment obtained in this paper
provides an overview of the problem and the
locations of the critical elements in the structure.

4. Deformation of Electronic
Packages

This section illustrates several applications of
the exact solution obtained in the previous section
to electronic packages. The applications include
lead on chip package, encapsulated chip on board
and chip on substrate as shown in Fig. 4. The
technique developed for prediction of the thermal
deformation in a thin electronic package is appli
cable to optimal design of a package with suffi
ciently small warpage and in-plane deformation.

Consider thermal deformation of a lead on chip
package as shown in Fig. 4 (a). A thin small
outline package (TSOP) is a typical example of
the lead on chip package. The circular chip with
radius a and thickness hChiP is embedded in a
triple layered plate with thickness h. The thick
nesses of three layers composing the laminate are
h(l), h(2) and h(3J, respectively. The distance from
the lowest surface of the plate to the main plane
hO, the stiffness tensors of the triple layered plate
Aij, Bij and De. and the stiffness tensors of the
laminate containing the chip At, Bij and Dij can
be easily written in terms of h(L), CIf) (L= 1, 2,
3), hChiP and C'iJ'iP from the definitions in the
section 2, which are presented in Appendix C.
Here the superscripts 1, 2 and 3 in the parentheses
represent the quantities associated with the layers
1, 2 and 3, respectively, and the superscript chip
denotes the quantities associated with the silicon
chip. The thermal strain and the thermal curva
ture prescribed in the laminate are: eV = €OT Oij, X
~=XTOij for r >a and €V* = €OT*Oij, xl*=xT*oij
for r « a; respectively, where eO T, x", eon and

X J

hl J) c'" a'!!

h' 'I C"I f1"1
hI h chip cchip a chip -rv» co! a"!

~
R

(a) Lead on chip

XJ

h(1) C(2) all)

Ih""" C ch
" a""PI .. r

h

v» C(J) a'!' h" •

(b) Encapsulated chip on board

(c) Chip on substrate

Fig. 4 Cross section of axisymmetric packages.

x T* are presented in Appendix C.The material of
layers I and 3 is molding compound and the layer
2 material is alloy 42. The material properties
used in analysis of thermal deformation for the
lead on chip package are listed in Table 1. For
three specific values of h(3) / h, the normalized
radial displacement ii!f' on the mid plane at X3=

+h- hO and the normalized transverse displace

ment ware plotted as a function of r / R in Fig.
5. Here ii!f' and ware defined as ii!f'(r) =

Ur(r, +h-hO) _ ( ) w i.r)
aChiPLlTR and w r = aChiPLlTR2j h'

respectively. The numerical values used in the
computation are as follows: h(l}/ h=O.875- h(3)/
h; h(2l/h=O.l25, hChiP/h=O.3, a/R=2/3, h=l
mm and R= 15mm. For the temperature change
LlT=150°C, aChiPLl TR = 6.75jJ.m and aChiPLlTR2
/ h= IOI.25jJ.m. Figure 5 illustrates the effect of
the layer geometries on in-plane deformation and
warpage of the package. The thermal deformation
of the lead on chip package is influenced by the
location of the chip attached to the lead frame.
Figure 5 shows that the influence of location of
the chip on the in-plane deformation is quite
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Fig. 5 Normalized displacements for lead on chip
package as a function of r/R.
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Fig. 6 Effect of material properties on thermal
deformation of lead on chip package.
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small. However, the influence is very strong for
the warpage. Figure 6 shows, the effects of the
material properties of the molding compound on
the thermal deformation. Here the numerical
calculations are carried out for the package with
HI)/ h=O.575 and h(3) / h=O.3. It is seen from Fig.
6 that the Young's modulus and coefficient of
thermal expansion of the molding compound play
in a significant role in the warpage as well as the
in..plane deformation. Figures 5 and 6 show that
the influence of the layer geometries and material
properties on warpage and in-plane deformation
of the packages is very strong for the large size
package. The warpage sensitivity of different
packages to changes in the layer geometries and
material properties is higher as the thickness of

the package decreases.
Next, we consider thermal deformation of an

encapsulated chip on board as shown in Fig. 4
(b). A plastic ball grid array (PBGA) is a typical
example of the encapsulated chip on board. Bis
maleimide Triazine (BT) substrate is normally
used for this PBGA. The silicon chip is directly
attached to the BT substrate. The circular chip
with radius a and thickness heMP is embedded in
a bilayered plate with thickness h. The thicknes
ses of two layers composing the laminate are h(1)

and h(2), respectively. The thermal strain and the
thermal curvature prescribed in the laminate are:

cO]=co T8ij, xl=x T8i,j for r >« and cO]*=cOT*

8i,j, xl*=x H 8i,j for r «:a; respectively, where cOT,

x T
, cOT* and x H are presented in Appendix D.
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Table 1 Material properties used in analysis of ther

mal deformation.
10,----------------,
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Material E(GPa) )) a(ppm/"C)

Silicon 170 0.25 3

Alloy 42 148 0.30 5

Molding
28 0.25 17

Compound

BT 20 0.20 15

(a) Normalized radial displacement
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(b) Normalized transverse displacement

Fig. 8 Effect of material properties on thermal
deformation of chip on substrate.

which are presented in Appendix D. The mate

rials of layers I and 2 are BT substrate and

molding compound, respectively. The material

properties used in analysis of thermal deforma

tion are listed in Table I. Figure 7 illustrates the

effect of the material properties of the molding

compound on in-plane deformation and warpage

of the package. Here the numerical calculations

are carried out for the package with h(l)=0.3 mm,
h(2)= I mm, hChiP=0.5mm, a= IOmm and R=20
mm.

Next, consider thermal deformation of a chip

on board as shown in Fig. 4(c). The circular chip

with radius a and thickness hChi P is attached in a

plate with thickness h. The thermal strain and the

10864

--E(21/E"" ,=111 0

- - - _. E(21/E"'ip=1/5

...._ ...._... E(2)/E,hip=1/3

2

o

4

-4

-2

-6+----r---,.-----,---,.---I
o

w(R)
2

a.(2)Ia.chip

(b) Normalized transverse displacement

Fig. 7 Effect of material properties on thermal
deformation of encapsulated chip on board.

The distance from the lowest surface of the plate

to the main plane, hO, and the stiffness tensors Aij,
Bi; Di; A;j, Bij and Dij can be easily written in

terms of hell, Clf) (L= I, 2), hCh iP and Cthi P ,
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thermal curvature prescribed in the laminate are:

{/!J= eOTOij, x,&=xTOij for r >a and eOJ*=eon

Oij, x,&* = x n Oij for r <a, respectively, where eOT,

x", eOT* and x T* are presented in Appendix D.

The distance from the lowest surface of the plate
to the main plane, hO, and the stiffness tensors Aij,
Bij, Dij, At, Bi; and Di; can be easily written in
terms of h; Cc. hChiP and C&hiP, which are present

ed in Appendix D. The material of the substrate
is BT. Figure 8 illustrates the effect of the material

properties of the substrate on in-plane deforma
tion and warpage of the package. Here the numer

ical calculations are carried out for the package

with h=0.3mm, hChiP=O.5mm, a= lOmm and R
=20mrn.

5. Conclusions

Thermal deformation in an electronic package
due to thermal strain mismatch is investigated.
The warpage and the in-plane deformation of the

package after encapsulation is analyzed using the
laminated plate theory. An exact solution for
thermal deformation of an electronic package
with a circular shape is derived. Theoretical

results are presented on the effects of the layer
geometries and material properties on the thermal
deformation. Several applications of the exact
solution to electronic packaging product develop

ment are illustrated. The applications include
lead on chip package, encapsulated chip on board
and chip on substrate. The layer geometries and
material properties composing the packages play

in a significant role in the warpage and in-plane
deformation of the packages. It is shown that the
influence of the layer geometries and material

properties on warpage and in-plane deformation
of the packages is very strong for the large size
packages. The warpage sensitivity of different

packages to changes in the layer geometries and
material properties is higher as the thickness of
the package decreases.
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Appendix A

The constants pij are:
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I +V D a2
-PI2=-2j R2[D+D(I-vD)]B,

I + VA a2 [ A-]P21=-2jJ?2 A(I-v ) +A B,

h2= I tID ~[B2+AD(I-VD)], (AI)

where A =All' B =B12, D =Dll and ] =AD
- B 2

• The matrix F is given by F = L -1, where
the components of Lc are

I - - - - -L ll= A* ((A*-A) qll+ (B*- B)q21+ A},

I - - --
L 12= A* ((A * - A) q12+ (B* - B) q22},

I - - --L2l= D* ((B* - B) qll + W* - D) q2l},

I - - - - -L22=.tJ* (B*-B)qI2+W*-D)q22+D},

(A2)

l+vA
where qll=Pll+-2-' Q12=P12, Q2l=P2l and Q22

l+vD
=h2+-2--

Appendix B

Nrr=Noo=A (I + VA) [(Pll-+(I- VA) }cOU

+P12XU]+ B[P21cO
U +{P22++(I

+vD
) }XuJ

Mrr=Moo=D(I + u") [{P22-+(I- vD) }XU

+P2lcou] +B[P12X U +{Pll ++(1

+ VA) }cOU J
NTfJ=MTfJ=O for r «.a; (BI)

Nrr=A (I + VA) [{Pll-+(I- vA)*}cOU

+P12X"] +B[lhlCO.. +{P22++(l +VO) ~: }x"J,
Noo=A(1 +v A)[{PU ++(1-' VA) ~~ }cO" +P12X"]

+ B[P21cOU +{P22-+(I + vD) ~~ }X
U J

Mrr=D(l tvD) [{Pzz-+(l- VD) ~~ }x**+IhICO**]

+B[P12X*'+{Pll+ ~ (l+v A) ~~}cOuJ

M88= D (I +VD) [{Pzz++(l-VD)~}X" t P21CO..]

+ B[P12X** +{Pll-+(I + vA)*}cO**1
NTfJ=MTfJ=O for r >a.

where A=A l h B=BI2 and Dv-D«.

Appendix C

The distance from the lowest surface of the
plate to the main plane for the lead on chip
package is given by

The stiffness tensors are given by

Aij= ClF (h(l)+ h(3}) +Cij} h(2),

Bij=+[ Cg){(h(l)- hO) 2_ hOZ+ (h- hO) 2

_ (h{l)+ hC2} _ hO) 2}

+ Cij}{ (h(l) +hC2} - hO) 2_ (h(l)- hO) 2}]

Dij=+[ C~}{ (h{lL hO) 3_ hO' + (h- hO)3

- (h(l) + h(2) - hO) 3}
+ Cij}{ (h(l) + h(2) - hO) 3_ (h{l)- hO) 3}]

At= CW (hill- hchiP+h(3
» +CthiPhchiP +c~)h(2},

Bu=+[ ClF{ (h(l)- hChiP- hO) 2_ hOZ + (h

_ hO) 2_ (h(l) + h(2) _ hO) 2}
+ CthiP{ (hC!) - hO) 2 - (h(l) _ hChiP _ hO) 2}

+ Cij}{ (h(l) + hC2} - hO) 2_ (h{l)- hO) 2}]

Du=+[ C~}{ (h(l)- hChiP_ hO)3- hO' + (h

_ hO) 3_ (h(l) + h(2} _ hO) 3}

+ Cfj'iP{ (h(l)-hO)3- (h(l)- hChiP_ hO) 3}

+ Cij}{ (h(l) + h(2) - hO) 3- (h(l) - hO) 3} J.
(e2)

It is noted that Btl is not zero in general since hO
is determined so as to satisfy Bi, =0 only. The
thermal strain and the thermal curvature are given
by

COT = L1! [C{ll aCl} (hCl) + h(31) + CC21 aC21 h(2}],
A

x T = L1! [C(l} a(l){ (h(l) - hO) 2_ h02+ (h
2D
_hO)2_ (hCll+h(2}_hO)2}
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+ C(2la'2l{(h{l)+h(2l_ hO)2_ (h(ll- hO)2)].

cor. = 1: [C(I) a(l) (h(I) - hChiP+ h(3»

+ CChiPaChiPhChiP+C(2la(2)h(2)],

x T* = fJ. [C(I) a(l){ (h(ll- hChiP - hO) 2- hO'

+ (h- hO) 2_ (h(l) + h(2l_ hO)2}

+ CChiPaChiP{(h(ll- hO) 2 _ (h(l) _ hChiP
- hO) 2} +C(2)a(2){ (h(l) +h(2L hO) 2

-(h(l)-hO)2}]. (C3)

Appendix D

For the encapsulated chip on board, it can be
shown that

0_ I Cfllh(l)2+ CH) (h2- h(l)2)
h -2 cit>h(1) +Cn)h(2)

A u= CWh(l)+ ClJlh(2),

Bu=+[ C~){ (h(l) - hO) 2_ hO'} +C17){ (h

- hO) 2_ (h(l)- hO) 2}],

Du=+[ C~){ (h(l)- hO)3- hO"} + C17){ ih

_hO) 3_ (h(l)-hO) 3}] ,

cOT=AL (C(1) a(l)h(l) +C(2) a(2) h(2» ,
A

x T =..4L[C(lldl){ (h(lL hO)2- hO'}
2D
+ C(2la(2){ (h- hO)2- (h(IL hO)2}],

At= CWhell+Cfrp hChiP+ ClJ! (h(2) - hChiP) ,

B~=+[C~){ (h(IL hO) 2_ hO'}+ CfJ'iP{ (h(ll

+ hChiP _ hO) 2_ (h(l)_ hOi 2}
+ C17){ (h- hO) 2_ (h(l) +hChiP- hO) 2}],

Du=+[C~){ (h(l)- hO)3+ hO"} +C&hiP{ (h(l)

+ hChiP _ hO) 3_ (h(l) _ hO) 3}
+C17){ (h- hO) 3_ (h(l)+ hChiP- hO) 3}],

c OT*=AI-[ C(l)all)h(l)+ CChiPaChiPhChiP
A*
+C(2) a(2) (h(2) - hChiP) ] ,

X T*= fJ. [C(l)dl ) { (h(1)- hO) 2_ hO'}

+CChifachiP{ (h(l) +hchiP_hO)2_ (h(l)- hO)2}

+ C(2)a'2){ (h- hO) 2_ (h(l) +hChiP_ hO) 2}].
(01)

In the special case in which h(l)= h; C~) = Ca, a(l)
=a, h(2)=O, C17)=O and a(2)=O, (01) is reduced

to those for the chip on substrate shown in Fig. 4
(c).


